A pain in the ear: the radiology of otalgia.
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Otalgia is ear pain. Ear disease causes primary otalgia. Secondary (referred) otalgia is referred to the ear from disease in structures remote from the ear. Otalgia, especially referred otalgia, can be a diagnostic challenge.

The radiologic approach to a patient with otalgia relies on the physical examination. If the otoscopic findings are abnormal, the computed tomographic (CT) or magnetic resonance (MR) study focuses on the temporal bone. (The appropriate radiologic study depends on the disease.) The physical examination for ear pain includes the ear (auricle and temporal bone) and structures that are potential sources of referred pain. Imaging studies can show clinically occult temporal bone disease as well as sources of referred pain in the nasopharynx, retropharynx, paranasal sinuses and nasal cavity, temporomandibular joint (TMJ), parotid gland, oropharynx and oral cavity (including teeth), hypopharynx and larynx, thyroid gland, esophagus, and trachea. Tailoring a CT or MR study to evaluate primary or referred otalgia requires an understanding of the (admittedly complex) anatomy of ear pain.

Sensory Innervation

Briefly, sensation from the ear and adjacent structures travels along four cranial nerves (V, VII, IX, and X), the upper cervical plexus, and (possibly) cervical sympathetic fibers (1–5). These nerves mediate primary otalgia (Fig 1A and B).

Referred pain is the subjective experience of pain in a structure remote from the disease. Pain is referred along routes of shared innervation. In other words, referred pain (secondary otalgia) is referred to the ear from distant structures that receive sensory innervation from the same four cranial nerves as the ear itself: the upper and lower aerodigestive tracts, TMJs, teeth, salivary glands, and thyroid gland (2, 4, 5) (Fig 1C). Synalgia and telalgia are rarely used synonyms for referred pain (6).

Pathways Mediating Primary Otalgia

The skin of the ear is an interface between branchial and postbranchial innervation. Therefore, sensory innervation of the external ear is mediated by both cutaneous and cranial nerves (5). However, innervation is variable, and the map of the sensory innervation of the ear remains imprecise (5).

Trigeminal Nerve.—The mandibular division of the trigeminal nerve (V3) gives off the auriculotemporal nerve (1, 2, 7), which runs with the superficial temporal artery and vein (7). The auriculotemporal nerve receives sensory input from the anterior portions of the outer ear: the anterior auricle (pinna), the tragus, the anterior and superior walls of the external auditory canal (EAC), and the lateral (EAC) surface of the tympanic membrane (TM) (1, 2, 4, 5, 7).

Facial Nerve.—The facial nerve is primarily a motor nerve. Its small sensory branches include the nervus intermedius of Wrisberg, the posterior auricular nerve, and the greater superficial petrosal nerve (GSPN). The nervus intermedius carries sensation from a small part of the medial EAC (8); its branches include the posterior auricular and greater superficial petrosal nerves. The posterior auricular branch carries sensation from the posterior wall of the EAC, the posterior TM, and the skin behind the pinna (1, 2, 5, 7). The GSPN mediates referred otalgia, and is discussed below.

Glossopharyngeal Nerve.—The tympanic branch of the glossopharyngeal nerve (Jacobson’s nerve) carries sensation from the medial (middle ear) surface of the TM (7), the middle ear mucosa, and the upper eustachian tube (4). Jacobson’s nerve anastomoses in the tympanic
plexus of the middle ear. The tympanic plexus also contains sympathetic and parasympathetic fibers (5, 9).

**Vagus Nerve.**—Sensory input from the posterior-inferior ear travels along the auricular branch of the vagus nerve (Arnold’s nerve). Arnold’s nerve arises from the superior (jugular) ganglion of the vagus (5), and can receive fibers from the facial and glossopharyngeal nerves as well as the vagus (1, 5). Arnold’s nerve receives input from the auricle and from the inferior and posterior portions of the EAC and TM (5).

**Cervical Nerves.**—The cervical plexus receives cutaneous innervation from the neck (1). C2 and C3 contribute to the greater auricular and lesser occipital nerves. The greater auricular nerve runs with the external jugular vein to supply the skin over the parotid gland (4), the lower (1, 9) and superior-medial pinna (5), and the mastoid (2, 5). The lesser occipital nerve innervates the skin over the mastoid (7) and behind the ear (1, 4).

**Sympathetic Nerves.**—The sympathetic plexus accompanies the internal carotid artery.
through the upper neck and skull base. Sympathetic fibers join Jacobson’s nerve in the tympanic plexus of the middle ear (7). It is not clear whether and how these autonomic fibers transmit pain (9).

Pathways Mediating Referred Otalgia

*Trigeminal Nerve.*—Diseases of the mouth and face are the most frequent sources of referred otalgia, and the trigeminal nerve is the most frequent pathway for referred otalgia (2). The central pathway involved is most likely the spinal tract nucleus of the trigeminal nerve (3).

The maxillary and mandibular divisions of the trigeminal nerve receive sensory innervation from the nasopharynx, paranasal sinuses, upper and lower teeth, and three pairs of major salivary glands, most notably (for referred otalgia) the parotid gland (5, 9). The mandibular division supplies both motor and sensory innervation to the muscles of mastication and the tensor tympani and tensor veli palatini muscles (2). Pain from all of these structures is referred to the ear along the auriculotemporal branch of the trigeminal nerve.

*Facial Nerve.*—The GSPN arises from the geniculate ganglion of the facial nerve. Sympathetic fibers that accompany the internal carotid artery join the GSPN to form the vidian nerve (the nerve of the pterygoid canal). The vidian nerve enters the pterygopalatine fossa, where it synapses in the sphenopalatine ganglion (5, 7). The vidian nerve innervates the mucosa of the nasal cavity, the posterior ethmoidal sinus, and the sphenoidal sinus (4), but the exact distribution of sensory innervation by the GSPN is not known (5). The nervus intermedius, which contributes fibers to the GSPN (1), is the presumed path along which pain from the nose and sinuses can be referred to the ear. (The nervus intermedius also carries sensation from the EAC and so is also a pathway of primary otalgia.)

*Glossopharyngeal Nerve.*—The glossopharyngeal nerve receives sensory input from the nasopharynx down to the hypopharynx (4, 7). Pain from the anterior eustachian tube, the soft
palate (4), the posterior third of the tongue or tongue base (1, 4, 7), the pharyngeal tonsils (7), and the lateral wall of the pharynx (1, 4, 7) is referred to the ear along the tympanic branch of the glosopharyngeal (Jacobson’s) nerve (4).

Vagus Nerve.—The vagus nerve carries sensory innervation from the lower aerodigestive tract (1, 7). Sensation from the mucosa of the valleculae, piriform sinuses, and larynx travels along the internal branch of the superior laryngeal nerve (1, 10). The recurrent laryngeal nerve receives sensation from the cervical esophagus and trachea, besides supplying motor fibers to the intrinsic muscles of the larynx (1). The bronchial tree and lung refer pain along the bronchial branch of the vagus (3). Pain from structures innervated by the vagus is referred to the ear along the auricular branch of the vagus (Arnold’s nerve) (4).

Sources of Primary Otalgia

Auricle, External Auditory Canal, and Tympanic Membrane

Diseases of the auricle (pinna), such as relapsing chondritis, frostbite, and burn (2, 11, 12), are apparent on clinical inspection and are not usually referred for radiologic studies. Auricle edema can be identified on studies obtained for other reasons (Fig 2A). Acute otitis externa (“swimmer’s ear”) and an EAC carbuncle or furuncle (folliculitis) are among the most frequent causes of earache (13). Foreign bodies, eczema, and fungal infections of the EAC also cause pain (2, 12). None of these routinely requires radiologic studies. Bullous myringitis is a viral infection of the tympanic membrane that can cause excruciating ear pain, is unilateral or bilateral, and can be accompanied by a (“sympathetic”) middle ear effusion (11). Bullous myringitis is diagnosed and treated clinically.

Malignant external otitis (MEO), or malignant external otitis, is a virulent, necrotizing infection, not (despite the name) a neoplasm (14, 15) (Fig 2). This potentially fatal pseudomonas osteomyelitis of the skull base occurs in patients immunosuppressed by tumor, drugs (chemotherapy, steroids), and diabetes mellitus (11). The clinical findings are severe ear pain that wakes the patient from sleep, ear discharge, and an elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate (14). Both CT and MR studies delineate the extent of disease, including inflammation in the mastoid and middle ear, around the eustachian tube, and beneath the skull base (16) (Fig 2B–D). CT bone algorithms show EAC erosion (Fig 2B). These studies also document regression of inflammation after treatment (15, 16).

In keratosis obturans, desquamated keratin accumulates in the EAC, causing severe ear pain (14). The process is often bilateral and is usually encountered in young people who might also have bronchiectasis and sinusitis (14). CT scans can show concentric enlargement of the EAC (Fig 3A). An EAC cholesteatoma is usually unilateral, occurs in older patients, and causes dull pain unlike the severe pain of MEO (14). The localized EAC erosion of a cholesteatoma (Fig 3B) can appear identical to the erosion of a squamous cell carcinoma or another, even more rare, benign or malignant EAC neoplasm (15). Biopsy is necessary for diagnosis. CT studies define the extent of bone erosion; CT and MR studies delineate the soft tissue component.
Middle Ear and Mastoid

Acute otitis media and acute mastoiditis are frequent causes of otalgia (12). These are recognized and treated clinically. Chronic otitis media and chronic mastoid disease are usually not painful (12), and can be identified as incidental findings on studies done for other reasons (Fig 4). Usually, pain in the setting of chronic otitis media is a clue to a complication such as petrous apicitis, dural venous sinus thrombosis, and temporal lobe or cerebellar abscess (2, 12). In children with “eustachian tube dysfunction,” chronic serous otitis media, which is painful even in the absence of superimposed acute infection, develops (13).

Disease in a petrous apex air cell is a rare cause of pain. An obstructed, expanded air cell is a mucocele (Fig 5A–C); this can be hemorrhagic (cholesterol cyst) or can become infected. A cholesteatoma can also expand the petrous apex.

Gradenigo syndrome, or painful ophthalmoplegia (13, 17), is abducens dysfunction, pain in the distribution of the trigeminal nerve, and suppurative otitis media (17). The middle ear infection spreads through air cells or nonpneumatized (diploic) bone to the petrous apex, and from there to the gasserian ganglion in Meckel’s cave and the abducens nerve in Dorello’s canal (17). Imaging studies play an important role in
diagnosis and subsequent treatment of these patients.

Tumors of the middle ear are rare, and rarely cause otalgia. Fungal infection after mastoidectomy can cause pain and discharge from the mastoidectomy bowl (13).

Sources of Referred Otolgia

Nasopharynx and Retropharynx

The clinical manifestations of nasopharyngeal carcinoma depend on the location and extent of the primary tumor (18) (Fig 6). Otolgia is not a frequent presentation (13). More often, patients report hearing loss because the tumor, especially one in the fossa of Rosenmuller, obstructs eustachian tube drainage, causing a serous otitis media and a conductive hearing loss (14).

Disease of the retropharyngeal lymph nodes (nodes of Rouviere) presents with deep eye pain and occipital pain, but can cause otalgia. Such pain might be the first clue to metastatic tumor in these nodes (Fig 7A). Suppurative adenitis of a retropharyngeal node (a retropharyngeal abscess) causes fever, dyspnea, and dysphagia (Fig 7B). Clinically, the abscess is a fluctuant mass that creates a bulge under intact mucosa of the posterior pharyngeal wall (19).

Paranasal Sinuses and Nasal Cavity

Disease in the sinuses and nasal cavity causes otalgia referred along the GSPN (4) to the geniculate ganglion (5). Both acute (viral and bacterial) sinusitis and chronic sinusitis can cause pain (4). A deviated nasal septum that touches or compresses a nasal turbinate is also believed to cause pain (8, 20) (Fig 8). Neoplasms are usually not painful unless they obstruct a sinus or invade adjacent structures (13).

Oropharynx and Oral Cavity

The oropharynx is the most frequent site of primary carcinoma of the upper aerodigestive tract (21). The oropharyngeal tumors that present with otalgia include squamous cell carcinoma of the base of the tongue (Fig 9) and of the palatine tonsil (22) (Fig 10A). Tumors of the base of the tongue are more rare than tumors of the oral tongue and have a worse prognosis, both because they are histologically high-grade tumors and because they tend to remain clinically silent until large and bulky (22).

The palatine (faucial) tonsils are lymphoid tissue covered by squamous epithelium. Each tonsil fills the tonsillar fossa between the anterior tonsillar pillar or arch (palatoglossus muscle) and the posterior tonsillar pillar or arch (palatopharyngeus muscle) (1). The two muscles and the interposed tonsil might not be identifiable as distinct structures on imaging studies; the term tonsillar pillar refers to the soft tissues flanking the airway at the level of the oral cavity and oropharynx (Fig 10). Nonneoplastic tonsil disease can present with
A sore throat and ear pain (2, 19). Acute tonsillitis is diagnosed by physical examination and cultures, not imaging. A quinsy tonsil (peritonsillar abscess) is a complication of untreated or inadequately treated tonsillitis (Fig 10B). Severe ear pain is one hallmark of a peritonsillar abscess. Pus usually collects between the tonsil and the anterior pillar (19). CT scans confirm the presence of an abscess that is amenable to surgical drainage.

Dental infections are a frequent cause (some say the most frequent cause) of referred otalgia (2, 20, 23). Pain from molars, especially mandibular molars, radiates to the ear (3, 7).

Blood vessels and nerves within the crown and root of a tooth are called the dental pulp. The pulp cavity or chamber is visible on plain films and CT scans as a lucency within the tooth (1) (Fig 11). Caries (cavities) can cause abscess and necrosis of the pulp. Patients can have difficulty locating the pain of pulpitis accurately (13).

Periapical dental radiographs of an acute dental abscess might be normal (3), or they can...
show widening of the periodontal membrane at the root apex (24). Periapical lucency (loss of bone around the apex of a tooth) is evidence that bacteria have spread beyond the tooth into the surrounding bone (3, 24). This lucency is visible on CT scans as well as dental radiographs (Fig 11). An acute periapical abscess can subside into chronic abscess (3, 24), which can be painless (3), or a dental granuloma (24); either one can cause periapical lucency (Fig 11). Chronic periapical infection can also create sclerosis (“condensing osteitis”) (24) in the surrounding bone (Fig 11).

Malocclusion (Fig 12A), impacted teeth, and erupting teeth are other important sources of otalgia. These are best assessed clinically, but can be identified on imaging studies. Molars and premolars have cusps, or tubercles, that help grind food (5). In normal occlusion, the lingual (medial) cusp of a maxillary tooth is lateral to the corresponding cusp of the mandibular tooth (Fig 12A). Abnormalities of the teeth, jaws, and TMJ can contribute to malocclusion. Malocclusion also contributes to TMJ dysfunction and pain. Bruxism, or teeth clenching, causes referred otalgia, possibly from spasm of the medial or lateral pterygoid muscles (3) (Fig 12B). Unlike many other sources of otalgia, the otalgia of bruxism is often bilateral (3).

**TMJ**

The TMJ is a frequent, and frequently overlooked, cause of ear pain (13) (Fig 13A). Joint pain comes from the capsule, collateral ligaments, and retrodiskal bilaminar fold (7), because the disk and articular surfaces are not innervated (7). Exposure of bone or overgrowth of synovium can cause TMJ pain (7), because synovium and subcortical bone are innervated. Internal derangement is a malpositioned articular disk (meniscus); most often the disk is anterior to the articular surface of the condyle (3) (Fig 13B). Malocclusion and bruxism (clenching) contribute to TMJ disease and pain, probably through associated muscle spasm.

**Parotid Gland**

Before development of the mumps vaccine, mumps virus was the most frequent cause of parotitis (25). Viral (mumps) and bacterial parotitis both cause referred otalgia (7). A CT scan can help the clinician exclude an obstruction as the cause of inflammation and infection. Calculi are radiopaque on CT studies. Mucus plugs and strictures are not themselves visible on CT scans, but the dilated duct and inflamed gland are (Fig 14). A parotid neoplasm is another potential cause of referred otalgia (7).

**Hypopharynx and Larynx**

Referred otalgia can be the presenting symptom of carcinoma of the hypopharynx. Sore throat and dysphagia usually accompany the otalgia (6, 19). Piriform sinus tumors are an important source of referred otalgia (Fig. 15). Both rheumatoid arthritis and ankylosing spondylitis can involve the cricoarytenoid joint and cause otalgia (13). Chondritis of laryngeal cartilage can also present as ear pain (2) (Fig 16).
Carotidynia and Eagle Syndrome

Carotidynia is a disputed entity (26) that causes unilateral pain around the carotid bulb. The cause of carotidynia is unknown, although inflammation (vasculitis) might play a role (8). The pain radiates to the ipsilateral ear (4). An elongated styloid process or calcified stylohyoid ligament is one proposed cause of carotidynia (12).

In Eagle syndrome, an elongated styloid process or calcified stylohyoid ligament is implicated as a cause of throat and ear pain (5, 11, 23). An elongated, deviated styloid can impinge on the external or internal carotid artery to cause carotidynia, or irritate the tonsillar fossa or a scar in the fossa after tonsillectomy (5). CT scans (axial images and three-dimensional reconstructions) and orthopantomograms show the styloid process well (Fig 17).

Thyroid Gland, Esophagus, and Trachea

Thyroid inflammation, including early and subacute thyroiditis, can cause pain that is referred to the angle of the mandible and the ear (2, 20, 23). The entire gland or one lobe can be involved. Gastroesophageal reflux is a rare cause of otalgia (2, 27, 28). Rarely, esophageal carcinoma presents with otalgia (12). A foreign body is another esophageal source of otalgia (2).
Tracheal chondritis, like laryngeal chondritis, can cause referred otalgia. Lung cancer (29, 30) and a thoracic aortic aneurysm (7) have also reportedly presented as otalgia, possibly referring pain to the ear from the bronchial branches of the vagus nerve.

**Neuralgias**

Primary neuralgia of the trigeminal, facial, glossopharyngeal, and vagus nerves can cause a variety of ear pains (8, 31). Some authors consider these neuralgias primary otalgia; others have classified them as referred otalgia (2, 8, 31). CT and MR studies play an important role in the evaluation of patients with cranial nerve neuralgias. A tumor arising from or adjacent to the nerve can be the cause of pain that is clinically indistinguishable from idiopathic neuralgia (9).

Trigeminal neuralgia (tic douloureux) most often causes agonizing, unilateral facial pain. Occasionally there is ear pain as well (2, 23).

All of the sensory branches of the facial nerve have been implicated in otalgia. Sluder (sphenopalatine) neuralgia is pain of the eyes and nose, with radiation to the ear (7, 23). The GSPN is most likely the pathway along which this pain radiates to the ear. It is crucial to exclude benign and malignant sinus disease before making the diagnosis of (idiopathic) sphenopalatine neuralgia (7). Chorda tympani neuralgia has been described in patients with otalgia; sectioning chorda tympani alleviated their pain (9). There is one report of nervus intermedius neuralgia (9). Geniculate neuralgia can be idiopathic or herpetic (7). Herpetic geniculate neuralgia (the Ramsay Hunt syndrome) is herpes of the external auditory canal and auricle, and facial nerve palsy. The facial nerve enhances intensely (32) (Fig 18). The patients may also have sensorineural hearing loss, tinnitus, vertigo, and ear pain. Herpetic neuralgia can affect any cranial or spinal nerve (2), with pain lasting long after the vesicles heal (postherpetic neuralgia). Thus, otalgia can persist after the eruption and other findings of Ramsay Hunt syndrome have resolved.

Glossopharyngeal neuralgia causes paroxysmal pain in the ear, tonsil, tongue base, and pharynx, often elicited by swallowing (2, 9, 23, 33). Some authors consider isolated ear pain alone as “partial” glossopharyngeal neuralgia, or Jacobson neuralgia (8). Glossopharyngeal neuralgia is usually idiopathic, but it can be caused by intracranial and extracranial neoplasms and vascular malformations (33) that might first be detected on imaging studies. Vagal (superior laryngeal) neuralgia is a rare cause of ear pain, more often causing pain in the larynx and hypopharynx (2).

**Myofascial Pain Syndromes and Pain of Spinal Nerve Origin**

For patients with myofascial pain syndrome, pressure on a trigger point recreates their pain (7). Myofascial trigger points known to cause otalgia are found in the masseter, trapezius, sternocleidomastoid, and medial and lateral pterygoid muscles (3, 7). Whiplash and other injuries to these muscles can also cause referred otalgia (3). Herpetic neuralgia of the cervical spinal roots causes a nonlocalized ear pain that is difficult to diagnose before the herpetic vesicles appear (13). Musculoskeletal diseases of the neck such as cervical facet arthropathy, intervertebral disk disease, and whiplash can also cause pain that radiates to the ear (13, 20, 34).

**Conclusion**

The patient with otalgia presents a diagnostic challenge to the clinician and the radiologist. Normal otoscopic findings can conceal primary temporal bone disease such as petrous apicitis.
that is readily apparent on a CT or MR study. Normal findings can also be a clue to pain referred to the ear from remote disease. The radiologist may be the first to identify the remote source of ear pain. In the radiographic evaluation of patients with otalgia, it is important to cast the imaging net wide, to include sources of referred pain.
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